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CONDT~IONS FOR ICE JAM FORMATION IN TAILWAT~~~S

GOSUDAR STVENNIY GIDROLOGICHESKIY INSTITIJT . TRUDY in Russian Vol 227 , 1975
pp 31-45

LArticle by R. V. Donchenko]

LText] The section of GES tailwater which is located in the pulsation zone
of the edge of the ice cover is characterized by an unstable ice pattern.
Under the influence of a dir unal and weekly regulation of the GES during
the winter a change in the ice phenomena occur s on this section--alternation
of freeze-up with ice drift and moving sludge . Here as a consequence of
fluctuation in the water level, arid an increase in longitudinal inclinations
and current velocities in discha.rges favorable conditions are created both
for the formation of ice jams during the generation of the ice cover , and
for the formation of ice jams during its destruction. The conditions for
the formation of ice jam phenomena have been previously examined and
published in works L~

, 5]. This article presents questions of the destruction
of the ice cover and the formation of ice jams in the GES tailwaters.

Study of the laws governing the formation of ice jams in tailwaters was based
on research of the conditions for stabilization, breaking and shift ing of
the ice cover edge depending on the GES routine, and the change in thermal
and hydraulic characteristics along the length of the tailwater .

For this purpose the following were selected as the subjects of research:
tailwaters of the Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress and. the Bratsk GES
imeni 50th Anniversary of the Great October . In addition , model studies
were made of the mechanism involved In ice j am formation.

Conditions for Stabilization of Ice Cover Edge

The position of the ice cover 9dge in the taliwater is determined by the
heat flows entering the tatiwater , the heat emission from the water surface,
arid the hydraulic pattern on the section of its shift. Stabilization of
the edge occurs on the tailwater section where the heat flow is completely
expended for heat emission from the water surface, and hydrodynaiitic stability
of the ice cover edge occurs. These conditions can be presented in the
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following form:

Qcp t =SL013, ( 1)

(2)

Accor ding to L91
~ equation (2) reaches the maximum

FrMaKc =O,!5-I 
~ 1— ~, (3)

where Q--consumption of water; t--temperature of water discharged into
tailwater ; S--heat losses from water surface; Z0--distance of line of zero
Isotherm to dam; B--width of river; Fr--Froude number ; v and H--velocity of
current and depth above edge ; 

~~ , 
ç’ --density of water and ice; £ --porosity

of ice floe accumulations; h--thickness of ice.

As a consequence of the continuous changes in meteorological conditions, as
well as of a diurnal and weekly GES regulation a shift occurs in the edge
of the ice cover along the length of the tailwater . Thus , according to the
data of studies on the ice pattern of the Volga GES irneni 22nd CPSU Congress ,
there was an alznost diurnal change in its position in the winter of 1963-i961.~..
Here the edge approached close to the dam nine times and the same number of
times wIthdrew fr om it to a distance of 60-80 km. The main reason for the
return movements of the edge was the sharp change in meteorological
conditions , and accordingly , a decrease in heat losses from 200 to 100 cal/
(cm 2 .day) . In a n umber of cases simultaneous reduct ion in heat losses
from 500 to 200 cal/( cm2 .da4 and increase in the mean diurnal cons uxnpt ions
of water from 3000 to 7000 m /5 occurred .

According to the data of many years of observations , the stabilization
section is ~4 kin from the dam in a cold winter , and 64 km in a warm 7inter .

During one winter the position of the edge changes within 10-30 km; ffrst
it approaches the dam by 8-28 kin, then tt withdraws from it by 16-58 km
(1962-63, 1963-64, 1964-65, 1967-68).

In the tatiwater of the Br atsk GES for conditions of midwinter (1961-62) and
with water consumption of 2000 m3/ms the least distance of the edge from
trie dam was 15 km. In warm winters the edge was at a distance of 40-90 km
depending on the amount of ilscharge and the temper ature of water entering
the tailwater .

The edge of the ice cover completes complex oscillating inoveine nts de pending
on the change in meteorological and hydrological conditions ; however , its
mean position for a lengthy time interval coincides with the section of
stabilization which is located in direct proximity to the line of zero
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temperatures. Therefore an evaluation of the mean position of stabilization
of the ice cover edge for the subject under study can be made by using the
calculated dependencies for the position of the line of zero temperat ures
along the length of the tailwater on the heat losses , temperature and con-
sumption of water enter ing from the reservoir into the tailwater :

L0=f(Q, t , s). (U)

Work [4] presents the indicated dependence for the tailwater of the Volga
GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress . The calculation has used the extreme values
of Q (2500-8500 m3/s) and t (0.3-0.1°C) which have been observed during the
freezing of the tailwater of the Volga GES , corresponding to 99 and 1%
frequency. Calculations for heat losses were made according to the method
of heat balance . For the values 0. and t accepted above with heat losses
above 1000 cal/( cni 2 .day ) the line of zero temperatures is located at a
distance not more than 15 km from the dam . With heat losses 200-300 cal/
(cm2 .day ) it is separated from the dam at a distance to 100 km.

For the stable position of the ice cover edge it is necessary to also
fulfill the second condition , i . e . ,  the resistance of the ice cover edge to
the action of external forces.

From an analysis of the data from ice cover format ion in tailwaters it
follows that the edge is fixed mainly from the layer of sludge , the thickness
of which is determined by the conditions of its freezing together and by
the hydraulic characteristics of the section of ice formation . In the
tailwater of the Vol~a GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress the layer of sludge
0.5 in with air temperature -10°C freezes in 5 days. With complete freezing
the sludge ice has temporary resistance to shearing equal to 3.7 kg/cm2 .

Having accepted the Fr oude number as the criterion for the hydrodynamic
stability of the ice cover edge one can determine the distance along the
length of the water to the edge depending on the thickness of ice . The
characteristic values for the initial thickness of ice which forms the ice
cover edge in the tailwaters of the Br atsk and Volga GES are given in tables
1. and 2. Depe nding on the water consumption and heat losses in the period
of freezing the initial thickness of the ice fluctuates within 14-33 cm on
the Angara and 22-58 cm on the Volga River .

Under the influence of a diurnal arid weekly regulation of flow in the tall-
water a change occurs in the hydraulic characteristics which results in a
disruption in the equilibrium between the forces which act on the ice cover .
Sharp oscillations in the water level in the first days of freeze-up lead
to its destruction .

The effect of waves of discharges on the stabilIty of the edge position is
determined by the amount and duration of the discharge . For each tailwater
one can establish the zone of influence of discharges on the stability of
the Ice cover edge under preset meteorological conditions . As is known , on
rivers with relatively small discharges as compared to the river bed capacity
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Table 1. Hydrometeorological Conditions for Stabilization of Ice Cover
Edge in Tailwater of Bratsk GES

(s) S~~ aepa- (~(~)
Pae.To ,,Iu e Ch0p0~~1b Ha’,3.1LII ~ a

3;,~ i~~iig c-T, ,O pa craOu- t y pa Pac~o.i l e lc illi ,
.lu3aunI, flC pe.1 T ’ )i LWI!II

neptto.z . ro ,~ KpO~ t KII  ~ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ B0.U.g . M1 C K poMkohi , 
,,, ~~, ~,rt.lOTIItIb, . K g M C

1 062-63 75 — 10 1000 0 , 4 0.33
1063-64 83 •—2~ 1500 0 , 6 0 . 16
I~65-66 65 —S 2000 0 , 7 0 . 14
1966-67 81) —2 ’~ 2200 0 . 8 0 .2’2
1967-68 100 —26 32(X) 1 , 0 0 . 24
1968 61) (38 —2 1 32(N) I . ) 0 , 28
1969 70 75 — 1 4  2800 0.9 0 , 2))

Key :1 Winter per iod , year 14, Water consumpt ion , m3/s
2. Distance of section of 5. Velocity of current before

stabilizat ion of edge from edge , rn/s
dam , km 6. Initial thickness of ice , in

3. A ir temperat ur e , °C

Table 2. Hydroineteorologicaj. Conditions of Stabilization of Ice Cover
Edge in Tallwater of Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress

~~ 
(.~

) ____

~~~~)

~~~~~~~
3, ’ , ,i , i , i  T~ OpI ~~~ 1vp3 t~~’ . UII~

.1H ~J L tU I I  ~~~~~~ I I ~~~~’ .t t . , .TI It I lUa
f l ( ’ )) I I Ol, ro KpOgK II 01 • ,

~ 
~ ‘ i .  ia .fl .lorituiU , KNI o~’

196i) (U (34 7 , 5 4 7))) ) ) 7 ( ~ 0 3 0
1961 2 64 — 3 . 2 o7.5u 0 , 82 1 , 24 ,

l H ~’ (3.3 19 — 17 .2 758)) o k ,

~J) o l  12 —— 20 .0 ~)3u I ~~~~~ 0 , 46
l’~64- 05 20 — 12 .2  .1700 I o , 7c, 0 .33
19t35 • 6)3 87 —7 . 0 816)) 0) 86 (1 ,44
19(36-67 15 - 1 3 , 5 6191) 0 , 79 0 ,4i
1967-68 17 16 .3 (31)50) (( 73 1) 32
1968 - 69 4 - 20 , 0 7(3(30 ( 1 , 85 0.35
1 969 - 70 19 — 13 .6 7401) 0 , 81 0 ,~ 8
1970-71 11) — - 1 6 . 1 486)) Q ,~ 7 0 ,~~

Key:
1 Winter period , year 4. Water consumption , 1n3/s
2. Distance of section of 5. Velocity of current before

stabilization of edge from edge , in/s
dam , km 6. InItial thickness of ice ,m

~~ . Air temperature , °C
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the waves of discharge are spread fairly quickly , and conversely , with
relatively large discharges the waves are spread over a great distance. In
the presence of an ice cover the coefficient of spread for waves of discharge
is increased as a consequence of the heightening of total roughness .
Especially extensive spreading of discharge waves is observed on the ice jam
sections of the tailwater .

A fluctuation in the water level also occurs correspondingly to the change
in water consumption in the tailwaters. In winter the size of fluctuations
in water level directly at the dam of the tailwater reaches 2-3 in (table 3) .
As one goe s farther downstrea m there is a reduct ion in the amount of
fluctuation in the level according to the exponential law L2]:

- .l,—=A 0e , (3)

where A and AL
_ _respectively the size of fluctuation in water level directly

below t~e GES and at a distance L km fr om the GES ; T--dur ation of discharge ,
h; s--intensity coefficient for spread of waves of discharge depending on
the morphological structure of the river bed and on the slope .

Table 3. Greatest Size of Fluctuation in Level in Tailwaters of GES in Winter

GES Size of I GES Size of
fluctuation I fluctuation
in level , cm in level , cm

Ivan ’kovskaya 130 Volga imeni 22nd 280
Volga iineni. V. I. CPSU Congress
Lenin 230 Gor ’kovskaya 160
Novoslbirsk 200 , Bratsk 200
Nizhne-Svirskaya 200 

_______________

According to the data of research, the limits of daily regulation in winter
for the Krasnoyarsk GES reach 160 kin, for the Volga imeni V. I. Lenin--
150 kin , fcr the Volga imeni 22nd CPSU Congress--100 kin , for the Nizhne-
Svirskaya--60 kin and for the Ivan’kovskaya--140 km. Analysis of the obser-
vation materials established that the effect of discharge waves on the
stability of the Ice cover edge occurs on the section of water near the dam
~ritriin the diurnal lag time .

Deformations and Destruction of the Ice Cover Edge

The development of the process of dynamic destruction of the ice cover edge
occurs in the following sequence:

a) formation of coastal cracks;
b) debacles and huinmocking;
c) separation of the edge.

-5-
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In the passage of discharge waves the fluctations in water level and increased
velocity pattern result in the appearance of cracks and a loss in the
continuity of the ice cover . With discharge waves the destruction of the
edge occurs on the crest of the wave which passes under the ice cover . In
buckling the ice cover reaches critical deflections and breaks.

The existing methods of calculation, based on the theory of elast icity and
hydromechanics, make it possible to determine the amount of critical rise
in water level in which coastal cracks are formed .

By taking into account that at the edge the ice cover is partially connected
to the shores , the formula of L. N. Kachanov L6] can be used to compute the
critical rise in water level

H~.==345..L 1/
p
”

“~~ I T’ • (6)

where Ha--height of rise in level , cm; ~--tempor ax y ‘bending stress , kg/ cm2 ;
h--thickness of ice , cm; E--modulus of elasticity of ice ; ~ and x--functions
of relaxation determined by calculated graph .

For cases of so-called hinged attachment of the ice cover to the shores the
numerical coefficient of calculated formula (6) is taken as equal to 17.3.
In calculating the rise in level which elicits the appearance of cracks in
the ice cover it is necessary to take into con s iderat ion the dependence of
~çx on the intensity of discharge , and of E and ~ on the air temperature.
Table 14 presents the calculated values for the critical rise in water
level for two variants of attachment of the ice cover to the shores under
different meteorological conditions.

It follows from table 4 that in the first variant with small thickness of
the ice cover (10 cm) formation of coastal cracks should be expected with
rises in the level 12-26 cm depending on the air temperature , while with
great thicknesses (30-50 cm) 23-51 and 32-614 cm respectively. For the
second variant the corresponding calculated values for the rise in leve l
are two times smaller .

Comparison of the calculated and observation data for the tailwaters of the
Volga imeni 22nd. CPSU Congress , Gor ’kovskaya , Rybinsk GES and others reveals
the satisfactory agreement of the calculated and measured values.

Thus , according to the data of observation in the tailwater of the Volga
GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress in the winter of 1971-1972 with the ice cover
edge located 32 km fr om the GES the formation of cracks along the shore
occurred with a rise in water level 28-32 cm ( calculated value for rise in
level 24 cm) . In the tailwater of the Rybinsk GES with h=16 cm formation
of cracks along the shore was observed as a result of a rise in water level
by 30-32 cm ( calculated--36 cm) .
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Table 14. Calculated Values for Critical Rise in Water Level (cm)

(t) (è.) He n.. .~i i0C IC),CI1 .1elIIIC .1? ia ~~~~~~ pii~ e I~~ C ili cl i l ic .1,. ~ a
C Oe)’ cr aMu I C 6epei a~iiu

T,,.~uiiiii a
.1I.ia , ~~i Te~Ine par y pa i03.1y~.3 , C~~

10 12 26 6 13
15 16 :36 8 18
20 18 43 9 22
25 20 47 1)) 24
30 23 51 11 26
50 .32 (34 14 32

Key:
1. Thickness of ice, cm
2. Incomplete attachment of ice to shores
3. Hinged attachment of ice to shores
4. Air temperature,°C

In selecting the var iant for attachment of the ice cover to the shores it
is necessary to consider the time which the edge was located at the given
section and the meteorological conditions of the examined period in order
to take into account the effect of the ice freezing together with the shores
and at the same time give preference to one of’ the calculated variants. The time
for the freezing together of the sludge cover car’ be computed ‘by the
following formula:

r,, (~~— ‘~~
) (7)

where “j . y --specific we ight of sludge and ice; X--coefficient of heat
~~ -“0

conductivity of ice ; t--temperature of sludge surface; h--thickness of ice;
rn--latent heat of ice formation.

In order to evaluate the effect of discharge waves on the destruction of
the ice cover edge during its passage on various sections of the tailwater
a preliminary calculation should be made of the amount of rise in water
level depending on the size and duration of discharge waves , arid then, ‘by
using the calculated values for the maximum rise , the zone of influence
of discharge waves on destr uct ion of the ice cov er can be determined .

Table 5 gives the value s for fluctuat ion in levels along the length of the
GES tailwaters , from which it can be concluded that the effect of discharge
on the stability of the edge is within 20-80 km of the GES dam . Thus , for
the tailwater of the Volga GES iineni 22nd CPSU Congress with great discharges ,
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and correspondingly with great fluctuations in the leve l along the length
of the tailwat~ir as well, the stab ility of the edge is disr upted dur ing Its
movement on the section of tailwater up to 60 km.

As indicated , the format ion of cracks along the shore is the f irs t stage
in the destruction of the ice cover . After their formation the ice cover
will rise together with the water level and operate under load as a s~rn i-
infinite slab with floating edge . Under the influence of the ~raE~ ir~
force of the flow , as well as the wind load , drop and i r regulari ty  in gr ater
surface,a loss occur s in the continuity of the ice cove:, i.e., ‘br 2J~ir,g ~,ip
of the ice fields into individual ice floes and their hurunccking . h~r~nockirg
is not observed in the breakup , but only separation of both carts , then it
is evident that this breakup was a result of bending stress which occurred
in the ice field from the passage of a wave of ‘brief aischarge . Hunimocking
occurs as a result of a loss in the stability of individual ice flo es
during compression.

When discharge waves pass on sections of the tailwater where rises in water
level exceed the thickness ol’ the ice cover , following the form ation of
coastal cracks flotation and losses in. continuity of the ice cover occur.

Intensive deformations in the ice cover take place mainly with a sharp
‘rise in the level ,and often result in the debacle of the river and regression
in the edge of the ice cover edge downstream . In this case destruction of
the ice cover takes place by ‘breakup of the field with cross cracks which
develop when the height of rise in water level is greater than the height of
maximum deflection.

The amount of ‘bending moment with the maximum height of deflection can ‘be
determined by the formula obtained after integration of the differential
equation for the curved axis of ice cover with regard for certain simpli-
±‘ications Lii]:

fl 200J’,iaoc ~~~, (‘3 ,)

where f --m axim um deflection; h--thickness of ice cover .mat< C

The appearance of cracks sho uld be expe cted if

- . _
~ L_  (9)

where ~~--resistance of ice to bending .

Hav ing used the data of observations on the intensity of rise in water
level dur ing discharges one can determine the thickness of the ice cover at
which its destruction occurs depending on the water consumption . Thus , for
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example , in the tailwater of the Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress then
the edge is 60 km below the GES dam destruction of the ice cover edge must
occur with consumptions of water greater than 6000 m3/s and thickness of
ice at the edge less than 35 cm. The resistance of ice to bending in these
calculations is taken , according to L6], as c1~=4O T/m2 .

Under the infl uence of water flow and wind on the section of breakup of the
ice fields debacles occur and processes of hummocking and compression of ~ce
develop. Reformation of the ice cover edge essent ially takes place due to
the dynamic increase in thickness of ice according, to the hydraulic charac-
teristics of the section and the meteorological conditions. Debacles
dominate which result in the shifting of the ice cover great distances.
However with sharp changes in the amount of discharge powerful debacles occur
which encompass sections to 20 km. The duration of such debacles reaches
2-3 h .

The sizes of the debacles depend. on the correlation of forces which promote
and prevent ice movement , i.e., on the amount of active and reactive forces
Li , 61. The active include forces of water and air friction on the lower
and upper surfaces of the iãe cover and on the weight component of Ice in
the direction of the flow , while the reactive include forces of resistance
by the shores and edge of intact ice cover .
The total amount of hyd,ro- and aerodynamic load on the ice fields as a
result of friction of air and water currents on the borders water-ice and
air-ice can be presented in the following form:

P ,=i 1v2L 1 8 - -  ~ w2 BL 1,  (10)

where BL1--width and length of the ice field, in; v and w--respectively the
velocity of current and wind , m/s ; a1 and a2--coefficients of hydro- and
aerodynamic loads.

:t is necessary to note that the act ion of wind is greatest if its directIon
coincides with the direction of ice movement . However , this component of
the load becomes comparable to the action of the current only with wind
velocities over 10 rn/s .

A ( i.) sign is taken for tail wind and a (-) sign for head wind .

Taking into account that the angle between the surface of the flow and the
water line is small , the component of ice weight in the direction of the
current should be written

P~~y~hBL1I, (ii)

where I--slope of water surface .
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Having lost continuity, the ice fields border the edge of the ice cover
which is attached to the shores. At the edge the ice cover is subjected
to compression . When the ice is of relatively small thicknesses the ice
field is destroyed under the action of compressive forces for the most part
from bending. According to research data debacles develop if the total
forces of friction of water and air currents on the bcrders water-ice-
atmosphere and the component of weight in the direction of the current is
greater than the maximum possible load c4h.

By having data v, w , B , L and h one can evaluate the value of forces which
promote debacles,and can find the conditions under which debacles develop.
Thus, in the tailwater of the Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress with a
change in water consumption from 4000 to 10 ,000 m3/s on sections 1000 in wide
the current velocity is increased from 0.7 to 1.2 rn/s . Under these
conditions debacles of ice cover are possible with thicknesses of ice less
than 30 cm.

The calculation accepts the values a
1
=20.10_1412/m14, a2=2x1o

_6
~v2/m

4, ~~~ /m2 .

Taking into account the graph for the weekly pattern of load at the GES one
can hypothesize that the most probable are debacles on sections where the
edge moves in the first days of the week due to the sharp increase in
discharges and the small initial thickness of the ice cover which had formed
in the period of reduced loads (on days off).

The process of hummocking evolves during debacles. The formed ice floes
under the influence of wind and current are shifted and gradually increase
the speed of their incvement.

In the process of movement the ice floes which possess a varying supply of
kinetic energy hit each other and as a result some of them lose stability,
and under pressure from ice with greater kinetic energy they are tipped on
their edges and are broken up into parts. In those cases where the kinetic
energy of the floating ice floes is not suffidient to destroy ,some ice floes
creep over others and the ir h umm ocking occurs. In huinmocking the movement
of ice floes in the horizontal plane is disrupted , the rear edge of the ice
floe is submerged in the water , while the front edge is raised to a height
determined by the mass of ice floe in and the initial velocity of its
movement v, i.e.

~XJ-I=— 7, . (12)

where P--.weight of raised section of ice floe.

It is natural that the development of the humznocking process either inten-
sifies or dim inishes depending on the velocity and direction of the wind .

In the process of debacles the edge retreats and dynamic thickening of the
ice formations occurs , as well as an increase in the irregularity of both
the upper and lower surfaces. In those cases where the kinetic energy of

—ii  —
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of refloating ice masses is not sufficient to destroy or move stopped ice
floes a continuous ice field of ice cakes begins to form . As ice accumulates
the pressure increases and compression of ice occurs. In addition to forces
acting in the direction of the flow , thrust develops, i.e., part of the
load begins to be transmitted to the shores. The resistance of the river
shores depends on the shape of the shores , the thickness and strength of
the ice cover ,and, the nature of its contact with the shores. Qualitative
analysis of the conditions for the dynamic interaction of the ice cover with
the shores permits detection only of the general relationships between the
forces of resistance of shores and the main determinIng factors.

It is known that debacles are always accompanied by heaping of ice on the
shore . Depending on the shape of the shores , curvature of the slopes , as
well as the strength of the ice the nature of deformation of the ice cover
is determined . On sections with gently sloping shores the fields are
destroyed from bending , or from shearing off under the influence of vertical
components of contact forces. On sections with steep shores destruction
of the ice field edge is most probable from shearing off. According to
research data, the shattered ice field adjacent to the shores has a force
effect on the edge less than the monolithic ice field which does not have
a strong bond with the shores. Quantitative analysis of the maximum
permissible load on the edge by the shattered field is made with regard
for the tangential stresses in the friction water-ice , the forces of friction
on the shore, and the lateral pressure Lit.
Formation of Ice Jams

Under the influence of the current and interaction with shores the ice masses
which pile up before the edge begin to thicken. In those cases where the
discharges increase, at the edge an ice cover begins to form which is of
double or triple thickness depending on the initial thIckness of ice and
the discharge conditions. This phase of jam formation usually does not
result in a significant rise in water level. A further rise in water
level and increase in current velocity elicit deformation and compression
of the shattered ice field. Essentially a new ice field is formed with
thickness and density of the ice floe packing corresponding to the conditions
for a new equilibrium between the forces of resistance and deformation .

By using the equation for hydrodynamic stability of the ice cover edge (2)
one can compute under what conditions of discharge and values of initial
thickness of ice its separation and subsequent formation of a double or
triple layer will occur.

For the entire range of change in the water consumption during discharges
characteristic for the Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress separation of the
edge on the section near the darn can occur with thicknesses of ice not less
than 40 cm (table 6).

With small initial thickness of ice (8-10 cm) formed at low negative
temperatures in the period of minimum nightly loads , separation of the edge
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Table 6. Characteristic of Hydrodynamic StabilLt y of Ice Cover Edge

h c M

i = f l . Z i = O ,3 i = O , .= O .7

000 0 .05 5 6 8 14
000 0 .06 7 9 12 24)
000 0 .08 ~2 15 21 36

10000 0. 10 19 24 33 56
12000 0. 11 23 29 41 67
15000 0 . 12 26 31 48 80
17 000 0 . 14 36 47 66 110

Key:
1. Consumption , m3/s

takes ~lace with any discharge . With an increase in water consumption to
8000 in /s the condition of hydrodynamic stability of the edge is fulfilled

- with thickness of ice 12-36 cm depending on the porosity of the accumulations .
Consequei!tly , under these conditions formation of a shattered ice field
of double or triple thickness of ice must occur.  With a further increase
in the consumption of water of discharges a change in the thickness of ice
also will occur correspondingly.

Further thickening of the formed continuous ice field. at the jointing with
the edge of the intact ice cover occurs as a result of collapse under the
influence of a hydrodynamic load , which leads to the formation of a jam
accumulation . Stability of the jam accumulations is determined by the
maximum water expenditures in discharge , the morphometric characteristics
of the jam section , and strength and thickness of the ice . The limiting
condition for static equilibrium of the jam accumulations is the following
expression [8]:

H e/ B
(13)

where H--depth , feet ; B--width of river , feet ; ~=0.26 ; Q--consumption , ft3/s.

The stability of jams is maintained until the current pattern changes. If
the expression of the left side is less than 2.36 the ice jam cannot counter-
act pressure and is destroyed . Under tailwater conditions the increase
in water consumption during the formation of jams elicits a redistribution
of the masses of ice and a retreat of the ice cover edge . Evaluation of
the quantity of ice in the j am is made according to the data for changes in
the water-permeable capacity on the jam section , by using the method based
on the use of reference curves [3].
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Table 7. Characteristics of Destruction of Ice Cover Edge in Tailwater
of Volga GES imeni 22nd CPSU Congress

(W (~
)

P~CiOJt D0114. M’fC Pac ciog- Toiuuiiia

aaTa ICPOMKH OT .le tOn.a ii .ieH. .il,OlJKa
~~IJ Kp0~iscll .su ~c , u — i ; e ~~rii sD -

‘I 3 J I b I I U I I  ~y T o’ ,I,uu p3G . KM

2 1 1 - 61 8 500 1780 64 22 flo .zoii ~~s a  (8)
9 11— 61 10000 4310 62 24 f1oir ~i~~~ a. Orc Ty 1.~~:l;te (qi

K 90 M KU
IS 11-63 12600 75S0 17 2- 110 )i KK ,~24 11-6.3 12000 7530 19 30 11o~ ah!~~!~a 0)
25 , 1—64 12 000 7800 64 16 Cp!~!D KIU’~IKU 

~ 
CDCT.loro t~

)
~1pa. 3.CT O

18 11—64 7 500 6000 8 flo.j D,I~~Ka
24 11-64 13300 p4000 10 32 lio.1B;I~~Ka )
3 11-65 12900 7180 45 16 Cpbl li KpOMKJI ~ 

I\p.1CHO . ~
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~‘ )( ‘Dfl 111CC

3 111—65 104)00 5960 8 26 T1, n~ .h;~ I (~ 1
2/ 1 67 13000 5420 14 8— 10 Cp uu ~~~~~~~~~~ JaTO F’ ~~~2 5- 1—67 I~ 00f) 7920 18 47 t1 i ’~~~~~K k .

26 1-68 1.3 :~( ( )  6950 45 19 c~ ~~ s-.~ u’~~j~ . ‘~ir’~~’ (
~~19 II -68 13 4)0(4 .~630 I 14 40 Ei ’uIII ;K~~ I

6 1—69 12300 1420 64 2~ rI0~I 1 ,~12 1—69 12300 7140 19 l8 - -~ ’ I fl ,’.i~~II~~: - . 

~1)
1! 11—70 12300 ,~ o 1~i ~ij f l ’.1’~~~~~I~~K., . i ;  1’ ‘~ F ’ MK0

4 ,  ~~~~~~ r ; MI:’ - ‘3.1 III’ ’ )
16 ’ l1— 7 1 124 )00 i020 6 2-~ f l’~~nI~ cI~.
17; 11—7 1 12300 7180 62 25 11o~ ai~~- < ’  n~ ’ ’  l’t p~~~o- (p~~n r u )
19 , l — a 2  h.i0~0 0000 64 10- -b C puus Kr” ~T IsI ! . 3.i~~op (i i)

Key:
1. Date 8. Debacle
2. Consumption of water , m3/s 9. Debac le . Regression of edge
3. Maximum 10. Separation of edge at Svetlyy
4 . Daily average Yar .  Jam
5. ~istance of edge fran GES 11. Separation of edge at Krasno-

dam , km armeysk (refor mation)
6. Thickness of ice edge , cm 12. Separation of edge , jam
7. Ice situation 13. Debacle , separation of edge

(reformation)
14 . Debacle (reformation)

In laboratory studIes of the mechanism for this complicated phenomenon the
qualitat ive characteristics were found for the process of jam accumulation
formation and values for the Froude number were obtained for which there is
formation of a double and triple layer of ice field , as well as separation
of the edge and formation of jam accumulat ions [io].

One should dwell on the results of full-scale observations made by the
Volgograd Hydxometeorological Observatory of the conditions for the formation
of jam accum ulations dur ing the movement of the ice cover edge in the
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tailwater of the Volga GES iineni 22nd CPSU Congress. Analysis of the
materials for the 11-year period of observations (table 7) revealed that
in the tailwater of this GES separation of the edge always occurs if the
condition for hydrodynamic stability of the edge (2) is not fulfilled.
Depending on the amount and duration of discharge in some cases there are
debacles (1960-61 , 1962-63, 1968-69 , 1970-71) , while in other s reformation
of the ice cover takes place (1964-65 , 1969-70 ) and formation of jam
accumulations ( 1963-64 , 1966-67, 1967-68 , 1971-72) . The edge is stable if
it is formed with water consumption and temper ature conditions that guarantee
the necessary thickness of ice formations. Depending on the climate
conditions of the winter per iod the jams are formed on var ious sections along
the length of the tailwater . In a warm winter the jams form as a result
of a shift in the ice cover edge on the section of diurnal lag time from
the dam , thus governing the rise in water level which is the maximum for
winter . The site of jam formation is for the most part a section 3.5 kin
below the water station Svetlyy Yar . The greatest jam was observed in the
winter of 1971-72 during which the water level at the Svet lyy Yar water
station reached 780 cm ( only 47 cm below the heighest observed in the spring
flood tide). In a cold winter the jam accumulations are formed on the
section near the dam dur ing acute discharges and small thickness of the ice
cover . Thus , in the winter of 1966-67 a jam of 16.8.100 T of ice was formed
15-20 km from the GES dam . An increase in the water cons.umption dur ing the
formation of ice jams produces a redistribtuion of the masses of ice and
an increase in the capacity of the jam , which leads to a sharp reduction in
winter coefficients. The amount of the greatest jam level is in direct
dependence on the amount of maximum consumption of water L5] . By examining
the ent ir e set of cond itions that determine the dynamics of the ice cover
edge in the tailwater one can establish the limits for regulating the GES
operating pattern during the ice cover formation in order to prevent the
generation of powerful jam accumulations . The solution to this task must
be based on the conditions for the stabilization of the ice cover edge
depending on the amo unt of discharges and the weather conditions of the
winter period .

Conclusions

On the basis of studies on the dynamics of the ice cover edge the following
peculiarities were found in the formation of jams in tailwaters.

1. Formation of ice jams in tailwaters is a consequence of the dynamic
destr uction and separation of the edge with increased discharges.

2. The process of dynamic destruction of the edge evolves by the formation
of cracks along the shore , debacles , and hum.mocking on the section within
which during discharges the size of fluctuation in the water level is
3-4 times greater than the thickness of ice on the edge during its formation .

3. Jams are formed at the jointing of the intact ice cover and the
shattered field under the influence of the forces of the flow and pressure
of the ice field which exceeds the resistance of the ice .



4 . The amount of the greatest jam level is in direct dependence on the
amount of maximum water consumption in the period of jam formation .

5. An increase in discharges during the formation of ice jams promotes
the increase in capacity of the jam , and as a consequence a reduction in 4
the winter coefficients occurs.

6. Regulation of the GES routine depending on the conditions for ice cover
edge format ion on the section within the diurnal lag time is a necessary
condition for the moveme nt of the edge in the tailwater without jam formation .
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